
IT Training Solutions are based at thestudio in the Riverside West building on Whitehall Road, just a short walk from the Leeds City Centre.  It is the last building on the left before the bridge 

and has a large Gordons sign at roof level and at its main entrance. Our entrance is at the far side of the building and signposted thestudio… 

 

Walking from Leeds Station along River Aire – 9 minutes 
To exit the station follow the signs for “Car parks, Aire Street, Pick up point” 
At the exit turn slight right and cross over the road, passing in front of the large glass building with steel columns. Follow the path in front of the building, ahead of you will be 
a series of steps leading down to the riverside walk. 

Once you are on the riverside follow this pathway for several minutes, passing a series of large buildings on your right. The path then passes alongside a pay and display car 
park. Continue straight on along the riverside walk until it becomes slightly narrower and curves back towards the main road. You will now be alongside our building and you 
will find the ground floor entrance to thestudio on your right-hand side. 

Please note, the riverside route does involve a flight of steps and is not suitable for guests with wheelchairs or mobility issues. 

Walking from Leeds Station along Whitehall Road – 8 minutes 
To exit the station follow the signs for “Car parks, Aire Street, Pick up point” 
At the exit turn right, crossing the road and keeping the large glass building on your left hand side. Follow the pathway as it slopes alongside a sectioned concrete wall 
keeping Princes Exchange on your left. Continue along Aire Street past a number of Victorian red brick buildings, until its crossing with Whitehall Quay where there is a 
pedestrian crossing and Aire Street becomes Whitehall Road. 

You will then pass by a series of modern buildings on your left, including the Novotel hotel. Continue on the pathway until you reach the Citipark car park on your left. 
Riverside West is the final building you will see on your left. You will find our entrance at the far end of the building on your left (just before you reach the bridge) it is 
signposted thestudio. 

 

From the M621 : Via the M621, exit at Junction 3 and follow signs for the City Centre. Take the second left hand turn onto Globe Road. At the end of Globe Road turn right 
onto Whitehall Road, thestudio is on your right at this junction. There are two large pay and display car parks on either side of Whitehall Road, alternatively you can park at 
Leeds Rail Station or Wellington Place NCP. 

The nearest car park is Citipark at 7 Whitehall Road (postcode LS1 4AW). Alternative parking is available at Wellington Place and Leeds Central Station, it is advisable to 
check their tariffs for the most competitive price. 

 

From Citipark : Citipark is around a minute walk from our building. On exiting the car turn left on Whitehall Road. You will see our building (Riverside West) ahead of you, it 
is the last building on the left before the bridge. Our entrance is on the ground floor and signposted thestudio… 

Please note Citipark only accept payment by credit/debit card. 

Being located in the city centre our recommended car parks can fill very quickly. Please take this into consideration when planning your journey and arrive early as your first 
choice car park may not always be available. Further car parking is available at Leeds Rail Station, NCP Wellington Place or by consulting www.parkopedia.co.uk. 

 

https://www.google.co.uk/maps/dir/Leeds+station,+New+Station+Street,+Leeds+LS1+5DL,+United+Kingdom/Leeds,+West+Yorkshire+LS1+4AW/@53.7946276,-1.5550426,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m14!4m13!1m5!1m1!1s0x48795c1efdf4eb25:0x8a34c051349bc998!2m2!1d-1.5476008!2d53.7948289!1m5!1m1!1s0x48795ea18a745d51:0xde6d06db0ff49e9c!2m2!1d-1.5577634!2d53.7935311!3e2
https://www.google.co.uk/maps/dir/Leeds+station,+New+Station+Street,+Leeds+LS1+5DL,+United+Kingdom/Leeds,+West+Yorkshire+LS1+4AW/@53.7946276,-1.5550426,17z/data=!4m15!4m14!1m5!1m1!1s0x48795c1efdf4eb25:0x8a34c051349bc998!2m2!1d-1.5476008!2d53.7948289!1m5!1m1!1s0x48795ea18a745d51:0xde6d06db0ff49e9c!2m2!1d-1.5577634!2d53.7935311!3e2!5i1
https://citipark.co.uk/car-parks/7-whitehall-road-leeds
http://en.parkopedia.co.uk/parking/ls1_4aw/

